
Hitchin & District Canine Society  
13th Oct 2019 Tibetan Spaniels  
 
I would like to thank the Hitchin & District Canine Society committee for inviting 
me to Judge the Tibetan Spaniels at your 70th Anniversary show. It was well 
organised and had a lovely atmosphere, provided by both the organisers and 
exhibitors.    
 
Puppy Dog/Bitch 2(1A)  
1ST Brandrick Yllastel one Last Dance Two Lillinca.  
A Lovely 11-month-old Gold Sable bitch. Correct length of body with a sweet 
feminine head, with correct depth of chin and dark muzzle. Strong front and rear 
movement with good turn of stifle. She had a typical Tibetan attitude about her, 
doing things her own way.  
 
Junior Dog/Bitch 1  
1st Brandrick Yllastel Has It All at Lillinca.  
Stunning parti coloured dog 11months old mature in his appearance with a 
lovely coat in top condition.  Moved confidently with strong front and rear 
movement excellent head with good length of muzzle. Correct lift of ear and ear 
fringes. I really liked this puppy - one to watch was also best puppy in breed.     
 
Post Graduate Dog/Bitch 3 (1A) 
1st Richardson & Platt Maisijoy Follow That Dream.    
Gold sable bitch of 4 years old, lovely tail set with excellent coat. Sweet feminine 
head with a lovely dark muzzle with correct depth of chin. Moved confidently 
with strong rear action. Correct length of body to height of withers. Really 
impressed by this sweet expressive bitch. Was also my best of breed.     
 
2nd Andrews Chenrezi You Have a Friend  
19 month old Gold sable bitch with a very happy demeanour with correct length 
of body moved freely with good turn of stifle. Good length of neck leading to 
strong shoulders. Feminine head with good length of muzzle, correct dentition 
and depth of chin.  
 
 
Open Dog/Bitch 6 (1A) 
 
This was a very strong class and gave me a difficult decision to make.  
 
1st Andrews Velroc Zephyr  
Gold Sable dog of 4 years old.  I was really impressed with his masculine head of 
correct shape and type with dark mask and correct depth of chin. Good depth of 
chest with a top-quality coat, carried his tail proudly moved strongly and freely. 
Hard choice for best of breed but was just pipped to reserve best of breed.   
 
2nd Brayndrick Matsuri Specially Maid For Lillinca.  
Two year old Gold bitch. Shown in excellent condition. Moved confidently with 
strong turn of stifle. Feminine head with dark muzzle which was correct in 



length. Correct dentition. Full of personality could easily have been placed first 
but just preferred 1st on the day.  
 
3rd Springett Rhubisk Legend In Gold At Pawprints (d)  
 
Karen Beasley 


